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Hi! 
THE BEATLES WENT THROUGH a big re-think phase this time last year, they 

wanted to work out the answers to a lot of questions including what type of recordings they 
should do, how to find a suitable script for their next-film, should they make another tour 
and so on. 

BUT THE FIRST OF JANUARY 1968 does not boiher them one little bit because 
over the past year they have found the answers to most of the questions that were troubling 
them 12 months ago, 

LOTS OF THINGS THAT they thought were very important during the early part of 
their careers were chucked out of the window and by the end of last year they seemed to be 
very happy and confident that they knew where they were going. 

EVERYONE IN SHOW-BUSINESS wondered what John, Paul, George and Ringo 
would do when Brian Epstein died. Who would take over? Now, several months later the 
answer is absolutely clear, no-one could, so mo-one has. 

WHO MAKES ALL THE ARRANGEMENTS THEN? Again the answer is very 
simple, the Beatles and their Road Managers do. Most of the organisation for their Magical 
Mystery Tour was done by the Beatles themselves, They all joined together in casting the 
show, decided who the right people would be to have on the tour and then rang them up and 
asked if they would do it. It was the Beatles who booked the coach and organised the camera 
crew and technicians who would do the filming, plus a hundred and one other details. If ever 
something could have been said, to have been written, directed, acted and produced by the one 
team then the Beatles deserve this eredit for their T.V. show. 

THAT IS WHY 1968 LOOKS like being a vintage Beatle year; We can look forward ~ 
to several 100% Beatle records and it is very likely that they will get down to writing the 
script for their third major feature film now that they have found the answers to all their 
previous head-aches, It can all be summed up under the heading “‘we'll do it ourselves’. 

AS LONG AS THE BEATLES do do it themselves, they will keep all of us very happy, 
won't they? 

Johnny Dean taitor. 

A windswept Paul goes fer a cycle ride during the “MMT" Glming. t) 
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JANUARY NEWSLETTER 
DEAR BEATLE PEOPLE, 

I don’t think the Fan Club offices will recover from its usual overdose of Christmas 
Chaos for several weeks to come! December is always one of our most busy months. Apart 
from rushing out copies of “CHRISTMAS TIME (IS HERE AGAIN)", the fifth Fan 
Club Christmas Record, we've been dealing with thousands of letters, cards, telegrams and 
eifis sent in by Beatle People from all over Britain and overseas countries. 

WE RECEIVED QUITE A FEW UNUSUAL GIFTS INCLUDING A CHOCO- 
LATE MOUSE FOR PAUL'S THISBY, A TIN OF CHUNKY MEAT AND A 
PHOTOGRAPH OF CLEMENT FREUD FOR RINGO'S TIGER, AN OVEN-READY 
TURKEY FOR PATTIE AND GEORGE AND A MINIATURE FUR-LINED COAT 
FOR HAMISH (THE TINY SCOTTIE DOG WHICH PAUL BOUGHT A WHILE 
BACK FOR HIS YOUNG STEP-SISTER, RUTH}. 

We are already being snowed under with Thank You notes fram people about the 
Fan Club Christmas Record. Most of you are sure it’s the most entertaining the lads have 
ever produced. Note of Thanks from ME to Road Manager BRIAN SLATER (with THE 
MERSEYS) who spent some of his pre-Christmas time-oll giving us a hand with the 
addressing of the labels so that we could get the records mailed in time for the holiday 
weekend, 

BEATE BITS. oo. Replacing Bernice Youngs, SUE CLARK is the new Fan Club 
Branch Director for America, working from the Beatles (U.8.A4.) Ltd. headquarters in 
New York...... Congratulations to PETE HARRISON (George's brother) and Pauline 
on the birth of their son... ... Congratulations to MIKE MeGEAR and the rest of the 
SCAFFOLD trio on having such a preat big hit with "THANK U VERY MUCH". 

Well, it was a shorter Newsletter than usual this month but the main thing is to let 
you know that the lads really have appreciated all your efforts in the way of off-beat 
Christmas cards and gifts. On their behalf we're acknowledging as many presents as possible 
even if we can't reply to the huge number of equally kind card-genders. 

Happy New Year and Tarral 

Norional Secretary ober Olin Benne Jane Cheb 

as: 



sa. 

AGORE: Ringo, Paul, George and Joh ni pictured as they were rehearsing for ihe sp 
film which was shot on al the Saville Theatre. The frashed film of course, 
country due te the muming bin, MORE PROS—OVER PAGE 

ha inp 

Have you missed any of 
these issues? 

TE you did, and you would like to make up your collection, just send us a Postal Order for 2/- 
for cach copy you want and we'll petibem off to vou as foon as possible, 
L.S.A. and Canada 50 cenis each: orthres for 1 dollar. 
Send P.O.s and details to Beatle Book Back Issues, 36-38 Westhourne Grove, London W.2, 
England. (We regret that issues 1, 2,3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 19, 26 and F7 are now 
completely out of stock and CANNOT be sopplied,) 
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t the end of last month's 
piece we said we'd planned 
to tell you about each of the 

Beatles’ new recordings in detail 
but space had run out on us. So 
here we go with answers to all 
your questions. Let's start with 
the Fan Club Record, “CHRIST- 
MAS TIME (IS HERE AGAIN)” 
before we talk about “Hello, 
Goodbye” and all the “Magical 
Mystery Tour” tracks. 

The Christmas disc was mot recorded 
until the evening of Tuesday November 28, 
a few days before Ringo went to Rome for 
“Candy” filming. John brought along the 
handwritten script he and the others had 
worked out earlier the same day, The first 
job was to record the theme song before 
going on to the bits of dialogue. 

John got hold of a pair of tympani drums 
and put his coat across the top to muffle the 
sound. Paul sat down at the piano, George 
got his guitar ready and Ringo set up his 
own drum kit because Mal had nipped off 
down the road to take a mate for a pint! 

EVERYONE SANG 

Everyone joined in to sing the chorus— 
not just four Beatles but everyone who hap- 
pened to be around including producer 
George Martin and actor Victor Spinetti 
whe had dropped in for a chat! 
Now it isn't usual to have dance routines 

onarecord but The Beatles decided it would 
be a nice touch, Instead of using a sound- 

HOW THE MAGICAL 
E.P.s WERE MADE 

oreeem by MAL and NEIL 

~ 

effects record Ringo and Victor gave us all a 
“live performance’ tap display specially for 
the recording! 

After all the “talking” bits had been put 
on tape Paul and George had te leave but 
John stayed on to supervise the job of 
piecing togecher all the recorded bits. That 
took them until nearly three in the morning 
—with John deciding at the last moment ta 
add the Poetic Scotsman sequence (George 
Martin playing “Auld Lang Syne" on the 
organ behind him) as a bonus for all North 
O’ The Border Beatle People!!! 

SULIAN'S DESIGN 
The colourful sleeve for “CHRISTMAS 

TIME (IS HERE AGAIN)" was designed by 
John, Julian and Ringo the following after- 
naan at John’s house. Julian got stuck in 
with his cil-painting set to produce the bright 
colours for the back while John and Ringo 
cut up dozens of anclenc photographs for 

the front. If you count ‘em up you'll find 
about 161 people on the front of the sleeve— 

plus one or owe unfortunate folk who lost 
their heads! Where did all those pictures 
come fram? Ne, they're NOT family album 
snaps of 19th century Lennon relatives! 
They were taken from the bundle of very 
old photo albums John has amongst his 
incredible collection of antique-type books. 

That's enough about that. Now we'll go 
through the seven other new records—the 
enes you CAN buy in the shops. 
“MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR" was the 

first to be recorded—at the end of April 
and the scart of May, That's Paul’s voice you 
hear doing the “commercial” at the beginning 
and he's also the lead singer with the others 







joining in behind and doing the answering 
bits. Three trumpet players came in to add 
“Penny Lane” sounds to the accompani- 
mene. Paul played the piano with special 
echo effects added at the end where it sounds 
as though someane is actually singing with 
the piane. 

On August 22 work began at Chappell 
Studios in Mew Bond Street on “TOUR 
MOTHER SHOULD KNOW", Paul was 
lead singer again on this track and he played 
piano. At one point you hear John joining 
him on organ, 

In date order the next track was George's 
“BLUE JAY WAY", started on September 6. 
All the way through you hear two Harrison 
voices—he recorded the second one on top 
of the first to pet the''duet™ effect. Later he 
recorded the vocal backing wich Paul, A 
technical process called “phasing” was used 
on the vocal sound and on George's Ham- 
mond Organ playing to create that fascina- 
ting “swirling” effect. The only additional 
instrument heard here is a single cello bue 
there are studio-built technical effects used 
on the very end of the record, 

COTS OF STRINGS 

Around che same time (first week of 
September) John got busy on “| AM THE 
WALRUS", As you can imagine this one took 
alot of time and The Beatles kept coming 
back te it right the way through September, 

The opening features Master Mellotraneer 
John. Then you hear & violins and 4 cellos 
making all the string music far which 
producer George Martin did the score. 
John's singing is double-cracked which 
means you hear his voice twice-over all 
through the song. The other instrumencs 

are three horns—plus “radio voices” which 
keep butting in at odd moments. And, of 
course, there's a full-scale choir on this 
track. Six boys and six girls belonging to the 
Michael Sammes Singers. You hear the boys 

singing ‘"Oompah, oompah, stick it up your 
jumpah!" and the girls do that “Everybody's 
got one” bit. Dunno who says “Sit down, 

Mo, Paul isn't THES SUEITE the width of some 

big hewd hee"s [st ning wp @ sheet for Miaical 

Mystery Tour. 

father, rest you!” but it sounds very pleasant 
there at the end doesn't it! 

Next on the agenda came the instru- 
mental, “FLYING, which was started on 
September 8, John plays the main tune on 
his Highly Intelligent Trained Mellotron and 
Paul and George play an assortment of 
guitars, The whale group got together to do 
the chanting bit later on in the arrangement 
and at the end electronic sounds take over. 
John and Ringe built up these sounds in the 
studio and you hear some of their recorded 
tape loops played backwards. 

IMPROVEMENTS 
Before beginning “THE FOOL ON THE 

HILL", the group decided to do “Your 
Mother Should Know" again. They didn’t 
like various things about the first version 
and thought of ways in which it should be 
improved, After that “THE FOOL ON THE 
HILL" got under way on September 25. A 
decidedly Pauly sort of Ballad with him 
singing and playing piano, Ringo plays the 
finger cymbals, George and John use 
harmonicas and Paul double-tracked his 
playing of the recorder to make it sound like 
two, The solo guitar passage is (of course) 
George. The only other instrument heard 
on "The Fool on the Hill" is a flute played 
by Paul. 
The last few days of September were used 

to put the finishing touches on “Walrus”. 
And thar was it so far as the "Magical Mystery 
Tour” soundtrack numbers were concerned, 
On October 2 lt was time te get going on 

“Hello, Goodbye". Work on this recording 
was spread over quite a few weeks because 
all che four boys were busy editing and daing 
other jobs connected with the “Magical 
Mystery Tour” film. You already know that 
Paul is the lead singer on “Hella, Goodbye" 
with George joining hirn and John to supply 
the answering voices. Those spiky, metallic 
bed chords are played by John and George. 
assion men added the sound of two violas. 

Paul ig on the piano and extra percussion 
rhythm instrumencs like bongas and conga 
drums were brought in towards the end for 
the Maori finale! Incidentally sessions were 
delayed a couple of days in October when 
Paul got a swollen face caused by a hole In 
one of his teeth, But he's O.K. now! 



RINGO 
IN ROME 
“Candy” filming report 

from Italy by Mal Evans 

f 

member what the 
weather was like at 

home on Sunday Dec- 
ember 3 you'll know 
why the idea of clearing 
off to Italy and getting 
into the sunshine was 
one which appealed to 
everybody! 

Four of us set off 
from London's Heath- 
row Airport at lunch- 
time. Apart from Ringo, 
Maureen and yours truly 
there was Geoffrey Ellis 
(Managing Director of 
NEMS). 

Ringo hasn't got a large 
part in the film “Candy", 
Apart from the title role, all 
the parts are small ones— 
characters who come and go 
while “Candy” goes on for 
ever. Ringo plays the part of 
Emmanuel, the Mexican 
gardener who comes to work 
for Candy's father each 
Saturday and, in no time, 
becomes her first boy friend, 
The first of quite a few, I 
might add! Candy is played 
by 18-year old Ewa Aulin, a 
new Swedish actress who has 

you happen to re- 

long shoulder-length blond 
hair. Any Mexican gardener 
would lay down his lawn 
mower quick as a flash for 
HER! 

Well, quite a few people 
waited to welcome us at 
Rome  Airport—including 
Ewa. The film men intro- 
duced Ringo to Ewa and 
Ringo introduced Ewa to 
Maureen and everybody got 
to know SOMEBODY new! 

There was a grand-looking 
Rolls Royce manned by a 
most impressive chauffeur to 
take us from the airport inte 
the city, The chauffeur was 
Rudelpho who became a 
part of the family, so to 
speak, as the days went by, 
We got along fine. He was 
very proud of his black Rolls 
and of the many famous 
stars he'd driven round 
Rome's tourist sichts over 
the years, 
On Sunday evening we 

went to a couple of recom- 
mended clubs and “Senor 
Ringo" found himself in the 
middle of tight litte packs of 
autograph collectors. We 
went to the Titan, a very 
lively discotheque, and the 
Piper Club, an enormous 
place, 

MET SUGAR RAY 

The next morning saw the 
start of a busy working 
week! We drove out to a 
school on the outskirts of 
the city, the location for the 
week's shooting. The scene 
being done involved Richard 
Burton in the role of the 
Poet, Mephisto. The school 
represented an American 
University where Mephisto 
was to address the students 
—Including Candy. Ringo 
met the director, Christian 
Marquand, and Sugar Ray 

Robinson who plays the part 
of Richard Burton's chauf- 
feur. 

Costume fittings were first 
on the day’s list. Ringo had 
to climb into Mexican 
gardening gear. Then he had 
to have his hair DYED JET 
BLACK. Or Mexican black! 
Anyway the job took over 
two hours, They didn't try to 
cut any hair of—it was just 
a matter of changing the 
colour. 

WRONG ACCENT 

Afterwards we were 
joined by Judith, the dialect 
coach, Her task was to give 
Ringo the type of Mexican 
accent called for by the role 
of Emmanuel, Ever heard of 
a Mexican gardener having a 
Liverpool accent ? No? Well, 
you can appreciate the im- 
portance of Judith’s work! 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
were our last completely 
free days in Rome before 
getting down to filming. 
Thursday was the first day 
Ringo went in front of the © 
“Candy” cameras and once 
the shooting of his particular 
scenes had got under way 
there wasn't much spare 
time to do any looking 
around, Luckily we'd cram- 
med in as much sightseeing 
as we could on the Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 

Rudolpho took us to see 
St. Peter's, out of the city to 
look at the fine panoramic 
view from the top of 
Janiculum Hill and back into 
the main shopping centre so 
that Maureen could start 
buying in a load of Christ- 
mas toys and other gifts for 
the kids. Wherever we 

Ringo and Ewa Auilin 
chatting together after their 0D 
hirst meeting. 
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stopped to look about us a 
crowd of girls would gather 
ina matter of moments. Not 
that Ringo and Maureen 
minded too much. 

Ringo took leads of 
movies and stills during 
those two days. By Wednes- 
day night there was a whole 
bag filled with used-up rolls 
of film. He’s just as keen as 
ever on his photography. 

What else did we look at? 
Well, we inspected all the 
historic ruins beside the fa- 
mous Appian Way, we walk- 
ed around the Colosseum 
(another fave spot for cine- 
pix!) and we visited the 
Catacombe Di S. Calisto 
which is where they buried a 
lot of early Christians. The 

catacombs were fantastic. 
We were conducted along 
endless corridors with altars 
and burial places here and 
there. 

STEAK AND CHIPS 
Ringo found a fresh 

liking for a few selected 
Itahan dishes during our 
stay in Rome. By and large 
he played safe and tried to 
order his usual steak and 
chips. But ane or twe 
restaurants had waiters wha 
did everything in their power 
to talk him inte trying the 
speciality of the house, At 
one place he gave in and 
agreed to try a lavish dish 
known as Fettucini— 
noodles, eges, butter, delici- 

ous! The chef insisted Ringo 
should use a special set of 
gold cutlery, A gold spoon 
and fork kept for VERY 
important patrons came out 
for the occasion! To his own 
surprise Ringo thoroughly 
enjoyed his Fettucini and it 
wasn't just the gold that 
made the difference, Without 
any urging he ordered the 
same dish the next day in 
another restaurant and gave 
it his second-time-around 
approval! 
NEXT MONTH I'LL 

CONTINUE THE STORY 
OF OUR STAY IN ROME 
BY TELLING YOU ALL 
ABOUT THE ACTUAL 
FILMING OF RINGO'S 
SCENES FOR “CANDY”. 

UP-TO-DATE LIST OF AREA SECRETARIES 
pment OXFORDSHIRE 

es J. Simon, “Brackens" Farley Hull, Reading. 

BUCKINGHANTSHLRE_ 
Mist Carel Saunders, L2 Severalls Ave, Chosham, 
GEDFORDSHIRE, 
feiss Marilyn Caral, 7 The Wa 

CORNWALL. 

. Leagrave. Luan. 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE & HUNTING SSHIRE 
Wdiss Linda Stonebridge, 23 Haghworih Ave., Combridge. 

MIDDLESEX. 

NORFOLK. 

Lynn, 

hiss Andres Sacks, 3R Wrkeham Road, Hendon, 

Mo Pat Manning, 42 Ruskenham Dr, Stoke Ferry, King’s 

RORTHAMPTONSHIRE, 
Mist Anne Hadactt, 6 Swedish Howse, Boaghton, Mortharap- 

Mist Sandra Hodson, “Hrarneete™, Tregreban Pelilis, St Austell, 
CUMBERLAND & WESTMORLAN 
pat ae Penningion, 40 Hecharan Rel, Currock, Carfisic. 

Mist Rew Saunders, “Broadwater, 47 Mead Read, 
Liverencadl, Terguay. 

CHANNEL ISLES, 
Afra, i (ree, Chand Des Fins, Porcg d L'Oecillere, La Polecte 

St. Brelade, Jersey. 
DURHAM, 
Miss Dudith Dunkin, 4 St, Joseph's Close, Mill Lane, Gilesgate, 
DORSET, 
Miss Eileen Day, G2 Winston Ave, Branksome, Poole. 
ESSEX 
Miss Barbara King, 36 Woolard S:,, Waltham Abbey. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 
Mr Heather Bryan, l44 Seymicar Reval, Gloucester. 
HEREPOROSTIIBE. 
Minx Susan Ward, “Rockleigh", Ryelands Rd,, Leominster, 
HAMPSHIBE & Lc 
Mat Susan Wheeler, 103 Methuen Rd., Easiney, Portameath, 
HERTFORDSHIRE. 
bites Valerie Cunry, 12 Foer: Chose, Hoddesdon. 
KENT. ; , 
Miss Caen Phillipe, 12 Roilwoy Ave., Whilstable, 
NORTHERN TRELAND 
Mew ageemiary bo be appoinied., 
LANCASHIRE/CHESHITE, 
Miss Elsa Breden, 13 Duls Road, Southdens, Kirkby, Mr. 

Liverpood, 
LEICESTER, : 
Miss Barbara Modhurst, § Raileay Streci, South Wigston, 
L.E.d.207E. 

LIN GOLMSHIRE. 
Miss fon Clipson, 73 Ancaster Ave, Springfield, Grimwhy, 
LONDON 
fend Crowky, 135 Fort Read, Dermondsey, Landon &.E. 1. 

14 

NORTHUMBERLAND, 
Misa Helen Pickering, 21 Wess Ave, Halkweil Extalg, Marth 

Shiekh. 

KROTTISGHAMSHIRE & DERRYSHIBE 
‘diss Tina Ciraharn, 3] Pricey Rel, Wes Dridgiord. 
RUTLAND, 
Mist Heriiy Towel, 5 Lyndan Road, Manton, Gakham. 
SURREY. 

Miss Anse Fitewilliams, 24 Meth Doers Road, New Adding 
tom, Croydon, Croeoid, 

SHROPSHIRE. 
Miss Helen Deacon, "Hriarfichds", Roby Cree, Shrewsbury, 
SUSSEX, 
Miss Syhaa Nightingale, 67 Ambesiey Dr, Aran Road Estate, 
Bognor Regi. 

SOMERSET. 
Mine isrearer Heayes, The Globe Inn, Wet Hungspill, High 

rhlge, 

STAFFS, 

MMi Dewn Jackson, "Clovelly", 104 School Lane, Caverswaill, 
Nr. Stake! Trent, 

STBROEN. a 
Ine Hosemary Holland, 12 Duebell Close, Ipswich, SCOTLAND. ue 

James I. Park. 7 Undan Serect, Stonehouse, Lanarkshire, 
WAR MICE S HTRE 
Miss Jane Blewin, 7) Higgins Lang, Quinton, Birmingham, 32. 
WILTSHIRE, : 
Miss Jackie James, (34 Croft Rood, Swindon. 
WORCESTERSHIRE, 
Miss Diane Paskin, 10 Leslie Rise, Tivilele, Warley, 
SORTH WALES. 
Miss Eirwen Davies, 32 Hullah Close, Queens Fork, Wrexkacn, 

Teenbighshira, 
SOUTH WALES, Faz 

Miss Tina Ceadedphin, + fiat Close, Llane ¥. Cardiif. 
YORKSHIRE. iene 
Nisa Christine Bradley, 7 Thomas Sireet, Meo Sloelcan, Saldbarn. 



ALLOW: Maurcen meets Ewa. T ¥ i side Maureen, and 
Art Stolnitz (producer) E ay write “_ 
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Dear Johnny Dean, 
a od IN THE LIFE af THE FOOL ON THE 

Well, [ SAW HER STANDING THERE, in 
PENS Y LAE. Mind you, | was jal FIXING A 
HOLE, the BEING FOR THE BENEFIT OF ME. 
KITE. She said ber name was ELEANOR RIGBY 

am that she lived ina VELLOW SUBMARINE 
hear STRAWHERRY FIELDS, [ mever Knew that 
THERE’S A PLACE called that bot I've seen 
many things IN MY LIFE, People used to tell me, 
“SHE LOWES YOU" and 1 used te savy “AND I 
LOWE HER". They once sabd of me “THIS BOY 
is tied with CHAINS te hk BABY IN BLACK", 
Ther wed te ASK ME WHY I loved her and [ used 
te say “SHE'S A WOMAN and con you TELL ME 
WHY T shouldn't love her? 

One day Eleanor said to me, “DO YOU WANT 
TO KNOW A SECRET?" and as I gave her NO 
REPLY she went on “I CALL YOUR NAME my 
ME. MOONLIGHT! I WANNA HOLD YOUR 
HAND and DU give you ALL MY LOVING if you'll 
LOVE ME DO. You knw Pl LOVE YOU TO 
HOLD ME TIGHT like I was a LITTLE CHILD," 
So Dsaid “ALL YOU SEED TS LOVE, GIRL and 
Ill lowe you ANYTIME AT ALL, You sec, we 
were so nich in hovethat whenmy friend, WOWHERE 
ALAS, said YOLCRE GONSA LOSE THAT GIRL 
1 dide*t believe him but he was right ‘coe Eleanor wae 
a DAY TRIPPER with a DEVIL Is HER HEART 
and a» RUBBER SOUL. Apyread [ SHOULD 
HAVE RNOWS BETTER than to believe her 
WORDS OF LOVE. She sal SHE'S LEAVING 
HOME ani going te live with ber friend, LUCY TN 
THE SKY WITH DIAMONDS. 

As] was now dn my own DT said to myself, “Eh A 
LOSER, guess [ll get a TICKET TO) RIDE to 
KANSAS CITY, try to ACT NATURALLY and 
forget ‘haut YESTERDAY and THE NIGHT 
BEFORE”, Cn omy way to Kansas (City T passed 
thru” NORWEGIAN WOOD where [met ANNA, a 
PAPERBACK WRITER, and [soon forgot all my 
MISERY, I started living an 8 DAYS A WEEE life 
Wilh my new GIRL. Anoa introduced me tosonve of lber 
friends like MICHELLE, DIZAY MISS LIAZTE and 
a TAAMAN, Soddeniy my MONEY ran out and so 
did Anna, When I said to her “YOU CAN'T De 
THAT to me ‘cos I'M DCW", she only said 
“HONEY DON'T, DON'T BOTHER ME ‘ens 
I'VE JUST SEEN A FACE and YOU WORT SEE 
MME unless you DRIVE MY CAR.’ As she walked 
away Daaid, “WAIT! [17'S GETTING BETTER and 

i WONT BE LONG till [ get some money and 
then WE CAN WORK IT OUT", but she called 
hack “TOMORROW NEVER KNOWS". 

For a time T used to get by WITH A LITTLE 
HELP FROM MY FRIENDS, who osed tu sing to 
me“Y¥OU'VE GOT TO HIDE YOUR LOVE 
AWAYT' 

Much fater f got a letter from Eleanor, which ran, 
“T NEED YOU amt though EVERYONE'S 
TRYING TO) BE MY BABY, ['M HAPPY JUST 
TO DANCE WITH YOU and TWIST AND SHOUT 

to that ROCK "SN" ROLL MUSIC, so PLEASE 
PLEASE MIE "cos EVERY LITTLE THING you 
dy is a TASTE OF HONEY. Well I11°S ONLY 
LOVE and as YOU LIKE ME TO) MUCH IT 
know that you'll come back ‘cos if you dent MLL 
Selo eeee: B.S. 1 LOVE YOU even WHEN 

After reading the letter [ thought 'd be a BAD 
BOY IF [ FELL for her agum so I wrote back, 
“Yoo keow To wint you HERE, THERE AND 
EVERYWHERE but I'm looking FOR NO ONE 
te love, IF T NEEDED SOMEONE I'll send THE 
WORD and [LL BE BACK bot right now I think 
I'LL FOLLOW THE SUN and you can THINK 
FOR YOURSELF". Then I ran down the road and 
sald, “PLEASE MB. POSTMAN, [ WANT TO 
TELL ¥OU te take tis letter to STRAWBERRY 
FIELDS.** 

Early next morning the telephone rang and 
LOVELY RITA, my londlody come to wake me up 
and she said, “GOOD WORSING you're looking 
pale, DLL GET YOU DR, ROBERT if you're nat 
well’. But [ said, “THANK YOU GIRL but | FEEL 
FINE. Please TELL ME WHAT YOU SEE 
outside’, and she replied, “BOWS! it's RADN., 
There won't be any GOOD-DAY SUNSHINE today** 

Suddenly [ remembered the plone and I fund 
Anna on the line. She kept talking about the times 
WHEN T GET HOME. Of course, I replied, RUN 
FOR YOUR LIFE. 

Now I'm firining SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB BRASD and stop huving -HAR DT 
DAY'S NEGHT'S and having to ose my REVOLVER 
at dhe sound af HELP! 

I guess that’s all, hepe you find some way to print 

Th, al cf possible, 

Henry Wickmun, 
27 St. Poul Street, 

Ss Lier, 
MALTA Gc, 

Is 



Dear Paul, 
Last week there I was, minding my own business, 

in the pie and mash shop, when just as someone in 
front of me was about to be served I happened to 
glance at the newspaper in which the assistant was 
proceeding to wrap the jellied cels. Horror of horrors 
ino offence) there you were. [ panicked, “Help, er 1, 
I mean, stop?! 
Anyway whether she understood or not, she stopped. 

Aub there it was, one of the most gorgeous plea of 
viel [ have ever seen, 

1 now have it in my scrap-book (1 of 6), safe from 
any fiendish attacks by jellied cels, which just hap- 
pened te he lurking around at the time, 

Well, there you have it. The near fate of (Sirt) 
Paul MicCariney, M.BLE, 

Yours Ever BEATLE lovingly, 
Lindy Horide, 

43 Beverley Road, 
I-ust Ham, 

London, Eg, 
P.5.—Be carefal of those jellied eels there must be 
hundreds lurking round comers, in St. John’s 
Worl, 

TaTa. 

Dear Johnny, 
You may know this already, but In ‘The People™ 

on the 12th November, they told the answers to the 
lith Beatles Book, Competition, This does not con- 
cen ob, really, beewuse I'd already sent my answers 
in {and got them right’), but it may not be fair be- 
Cause a majority of people who write in now, will 
have gat their answers from “The Poople™. What 
art you going to do about it, Johnny? 

Yours, 
Love and Peace, 

hilary Waison 
43 High Street, 

Macclesfield, 
Chea. 

Jatniy Deon auswers: 
“The People’ cic Iet the cat owt of the bag 

unfortunately, but, as 1 said im Jat morth's BB, 
we've judged the competition on the names you 
thowght up for the four anieals. 

Dear Beatles, 
I should like to thank you all for the enjoyment 

vou have given me. When I joined your fun-cluh in 
1964 1 wrote off for a pen-pal in U.S.A. aod by 
November 1965 | received three, one in Iduho, one in 
New York and one in California. Only a month ago, 
my pen-pal came over from Wew York ona three week 
holiday and was able to spend five days with me. 
Her twin sister, whe is aloo a Beatle fan came with 
her, During their stay we visited Liverpool and went 
fo sec Paul's ofl! hoase in Forthlin Rood, T had no 
idea where be lived, only that the district was Allerton, 
ot under the kindly guidance of the lecal residents 
and an agreeable bus-comductor we managed to find 
his home. We met a neighbour who lived across the 
road, whe knew Paul when he was vounger. After- 
wirds we visited the Cavern. 

I have been collecting Beatle Monthly for many 
years now, T started savings when I was 15 and now I 
am nearly 19, [ have 52 copics and Iam hoping that I 
Shall be able to see this letter in your magazine so 
I can send a copy to cach ef my six Beatle pen-pals 
all ower the warld. 

Yours, 
Flint, 
1 St. Thomas St. Snath, 

Oldham, Lanes, 

Dear Paul aed John, 
I must congratulate you om “Hello, Goodbye’ [ts 

about the hest song you've ever written. I also think 
that “lam a walrus” is GREAT, 
My mum thinks that you (John) have got a “nitty 

gritty voice', I think it's nice, The new record, T 
think it's called Magieal Mystery Tour | beard it 5 
times in one day. I wish I could see you more times, 
on the telly because we don't see you often enough, I 
can't wait for Christmas for your show, T hope it & 
not in colour or on BLB.C. 2 because we haven't got 
either of them. Please take pity. Onee again conpratu- 
lations on Mello, Goodbye. 

All my Beatle lov, 
Linda Wild, 

340 Rippenden Road, 
Oldham, 

Lancs, 





TWO YEARS AGO 

by Billy Shepherd and Johnny Dean 

omebody told us: “George Harrison pities Paul McCartney—really feels sorry for him,” 
And we said we didn't believe it; but we'd ask, And sure enough George said: “Paor old 

Paul. He doesn't know what he's missing. And he's now bound to get no peace at all." The 
time of this chat: January, 1966... just two years ago. 

What happened, of course, was that George 
had just tled the knot to Patei Boyd, The 
newly-married Mr. and Mrs. Harrison posed 
happily for pictures and marvelled at how 
they'd managed te keep the Very Important 
Date so near secret. And George sald, very 
seriously: “Now Paul is the anly one not 
married, it's obvious he'll have no peace, 
Everybody'll be on at him to get spliced, 
too," 

Which is exactly what is happening even 
haw, two years later. Paul remains the only 
bachelor. Jane remains his steady date and 
friend. And Paul 1S being harried wherever 
he goes over rumours of a secret wedding, 
an immediate wedding or even the: “ls it 
true you've split up?" stories. 

VICTORIAN STYLE 
Something else which links January, 1966, 

with January right now, For the short, sharp 
ceremony of marriage at Epsom register 
office George wore a dark, Victorian-style 
suit, widely-striped, and a massive gent’s 

fur coat—one right out of the old gangsrer 
movies. Eyebrows were raised, of course. 
Bue whae happens nowadays? This style of 
dressing is very much the “in” thing, The 
hard tough George Raft gangster-look is 
dominating the Carnaby Screet brigade. 

So even in the matter of dress sense and 
intuition, the Beatles have proved that they 
are very much in the lead, It's mot just 
that people copy them because they're 
Beatles... sometimes the trend takes a 
couple of years to catch on. 

“ George changes place with Ringo... like 
‘all the Beatles he's a very good drummer. 

Incidentally, we all know how important 
Neil Aspinall and Mal Evans are to the boys 
nowadays. What started out as virtually 
road managers’ jobs are now virtually part 
of the Beatle scene. Vell, much of it is due 
to the way they can be crusted to keep 
important secrets. Take that question of 
George's wedding. Both Mal and Neil knew 
about it. They even stayed over as guests 
on the wedding night—and were cooked 
breakfast next day; Patti's first real marriage 
chore, though she was helped out by George 
whe expertly handled a frying pan. 

Neil told us: “George said he was going 
to get married... thac was the day after 
he'd actually proposed. | didn’t know whether 
he was kidding or noc. But obviously he 
didn’t want it to come as tog much of a 
surprise to us. Anyway, we were told 
the actual time and place right at the last 
minute... im fact, we arrived there as the 

ceremony was actually going on." 
But it is this atmosphere of complete 

trust which has created such a strong team 
around the Beatles. Weknow the tremendous 
pressures put on Neil and Mal in the earlier 
days, by journalists and gossip-seekers who 
were prepared to pay lots and lots of money 
for inside information. But Messrs. Aspinall 
and Evans have never slipped up. They've 
stayed one hundred per cent for the best 
interests of the boys, 
Two years ago, as now, Paul and John were 

persistently asked about whether there was 
any deep message in thelr lyrics. One of 
the quality magazine supplements recently 
raised this and Paul said, all over again, that 
they simply wrote songs and understood at 
the time exactly what chey meant. Then, 



later on, someone said it could easily mean 
something else, maybe completely different. 
Sald Paul: “That new interpretation might 
be juse as right as our own. But one song 
CAN obviously mean a million things to a 
million people’. 
However, in January 1966, ‘We Can 

Work It Gut" and “Day Trippers” were top 
of the charcs, Boy, the so-called experts 
really went for “Day Tripper”, roading inte 
the lyrics all kinds of mixed-up things! Paul 
and John, though, insisted that it was: “Just 
a song, Just something that we felt, musically, 
was right for us. We can't get invelved in 
inquests for months afterwards..." 

But there was litthe argument about 
"Michelle", This brilliant song was “covered” 
by the Overlanders who roared straight to 
the top of the charts with it, These five boys 
had been trying, on records, since 1962... 
they had out a record then called “Summer 
Skies and Golden Sands”, which was a good 
song but which flopped because they had little 
name value as a group. The golden touch 
ef Lennon and MeCartney did the trick 
though. 

COMPOSERS 

And, just by the way, the version of 
“Michelle”, from the "Rubber Soul” album, 
by David and Jonathan also did well in the 

chares, We remember talking to Overlander 
singer Laurie Mason, who said: “Some 
Beatle fans are having a go at us for what 
they call climbing on the bandwagon. Well, 
obviously Paul and John don't think this is: 
true. After all, they're composers as well 
as singers and all composers like to see their 
songs sell hundreds of thousands of copies.” 

Which was true enough. The Beatles’ 
team, all through, have kept off knocking 
ether artists. Some versions of their songs 
have been badly done, so badly that the 
boys have found their perfectionist senses 
were offended. But you don’t get the big 
retaliation and attack that some other groups 
enjoy so much, 

Still... even if actacks ARE made on the 
Beatles, nobody takes much notice. A couple 
of Januaries ago, Crispian St. Peters was 

having what is known as a “right old go”. 
He said, blandly, that the Beatles were all 
wrong in thelr stage performances. “They 
just stand there and jog up and down, The 
Beatles have the wrong approach. I'm 
concentrating on an original stage act— 
something that matches my current hit 
record.” Well, of course, Crispian wast get- 
ting himself some useful publicity to go 
with that disc, “You Were On My Mind”, 
But it didn’t do him much good over a 
long-term view. 

COUNTER ATTACK 

The Beatles didn't bother to answer him 
back. Why should they? But sometimes it’s 
much harder to maintain a dignified silence 
when uninformed people are attacking, 
than it is to launch out with a counter- 
attack. But even today it's hard to ger the 
Beatles to argue publicly with cheir oppon- 
ents... WMLESS the knockers are on about 
same part of their private lives, 

Something special arrived in the post for 
each of the Beatles in January 1966. A copy 
of “Hard Day's Night” as performed by 
Peter Sellers—another of their songs which 
roared straight inte the charts. Mr Sellers 
knew the boys quite well—and made the 
record with George Martin as producer. 
But he was still delighted to know that alll 
the boys were “absolutely” knocked out 
with his Shakespearian actor reading of the 
Iyrlcs, 

Yeah, this was quite a month. Ir ended 
with the Overlanders, then number one, 
actually suggesting there was a mistake on 
the original Beatle version of “Michelle”. 
They said it slowed down... the last verse 
was wrong... perhaps the master tape 
slipped". This seemed rather like ingratitude, 
at the very lease! 

But the boys coped admirably. Paul 
explained that it was deliberate because it 
sounded better. George Martin explained 
that if the tape had slipped then the pitch 
would have changed, tao! 

Funny how some people are so determined 
to have a sly old dig at the Beatles. A little 
more on this subject next month... 

Who's taking who for a cide? 
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Lapeer rae a ea ahh 

‘APPLE’ OPENS! 

Street—much-famed via Sherlock 
Holmes—has a new tenant, ‘Apple’. 

The Beatles’ first boutique, the baby of a 
possible future chain, opened its doors on 
Thursday December 7th. The new shop was 
well and truly launched with a star-studded 
opening party on the previous Tuesday. 
“Come at 7.46", the invitation said. ‘Fashion 
show at $16". [ and about ten thousand 
others—at least it seemed that many, but I 
believe it was actually only a few hundred, 
crammed inte the ground floor and basement 
at the appointed time. 

Those leaders of the psychedelic cult, 
Simon and Marijke Postuma, the two Dutch 
Painters wha you may remember painted 
pianos and things for John Lennon only a 
short ime ago, had covered every inch of 
the walls and ceilings with clouds, suns, 
grass, trees, rainbows and skies all painted 
in their usual vivid colours, Unfortunately 
most of the wall paintings were hidden 
behind the mass of famous figures, 

OPENING 
Only John and George could make the 

opening. Ringo was away filming in Rome 
and Paul had gone to Seotland. It was 
impossible to see exactly who was there but 
in the corner of the basement where I stood 
munching an asparagus roll and drinking— 
yes, you guessed it, apple juice, were DJs 
Alan Freeman, Chris Denning, Jonathan 
King, Kenny Everett, Beatles recording 
Manager George Martin, George's wife 
Patti, Cilla Black, Julia Foster, and I 
understand that Twiggy was on the other 

side of the room with her Manager, Justin de 
Villeneuve, and film director, Dick Lester. 

There were no clothes at all in the shop on 
the party night—a good job too otherwise 
half of us would not have been able to get in. 

A s every Beatle follower knows Baker 

x John and Ringo look as though they were 
{] doing the Gay Gordons during their Saville 
‘Theatre filming. 

EUIELESYEYEPSy Og sarsteaeaseses 

But the next day it was panic stations as 
masses of trendy-gear were delivered and 
arranged behind the covered windows ready 
for the public opening on the following 
morning. 

Manager af “Apple” is Pete Shotton. You 
may recognise that name because he was one 
of the original members of John Lennon’s 
first skiffle group, the Quarrymen, which was 

formed over 124 years ago. Pete has taken a 
big hand in running the partly Beatle-owned 
supermarket at Hayling Island and has done 
so well there that the boys asked him to take 
charge of their first venture in the rag trade 
—sorry, | meant boutique business. 

Pete asked me to point out that the shop 
doesn’t only stock hippy-gear, there are 
stacks of clothes for every modern mind. 
Although, of course, Simon and Marijke 
have come up with some marvellous new 
designs for hippy minded people! 
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(Addredtes are in England unless otherwise stated) 

Frrenda Vicari (165, 21 Lagrlenn Crescent, Agineourt, Gnwrs, 
Cankda, wots p.p. anywhere. - 
Faken ScD!) (20), Lol Heddlcsione Koad, Heaton, 
Mewcastk on Wert, Monvamberland, wane pp, acgwhere, 
Weady Sandyford, =) Nuseby Road, Luton, Bedfordshire, wamis 
pp. from. 15-20 vears, 1 wile to her, all leiters answered 
Trudi Kell (14), 34 Main Screct, Shaklen, Ca, Durham, wards 

VOI, 
Sean ail 16 Myrtkewid erect, Conta Mem, California, 
LA. A. bee & girl pops in : 
Tarele Peacock (15), 9 Lanshow Terence, Leeds 10, Yorkshire, 
WHILE 6p. oy where 

Lyane Schofield (16), 68 Kelemco Crescent, Cronkite, Leods, 
15, Yorkshire, WHS fp. ol wal here, eee 
Valerie Clack (1), 52 Hellide Estate, Saatcod, 
Lince., BONS p fh anyahern 
Margaret Petes 12 19, P37 Folds Croft, Harlow, Esxace, wits er. 
ee bo 
MMargarct Thomas, 54. Aedrews Scho, Woodville, Siegageore 9 
wanda 7p. dna bere é e : 

Miss Kwa Kim Hela (15). 42 S:. Thema Walk, Girvigw 
Tiwers, Shegapore, 15, wanes oop, anywhere 
Sikes A. Lavelle, (2 Kirgs Bowl, Heading, Berkshire, wanls 
pep. ber Frame, Btalsy 
Irene Rar (03, 19 Haordsxk Road, Orindon, Sunderland, Co. 
Gurham, voids pp. anywhere. 

Nice Ty. Peters (13, 151 Coronation Avenge, Keensham, Bristol, 
ward’ girl Gp. in Agwerbca, becland. reece, Bahamas, Foland & 

Buskingion, 

Ce. Tyler (20), 85 Chach Way, 
‘wns BE anywhere : A 
Pecer Walker (16), 3 Bentaw Sereel, Aragag J37TT, Victor, 
Auusimali, wacds pp int Frome. 
Eileen Jackeon C13), 29 Cherry Tree Drive, Greedland, Halifax, 
Works. sale fi.e. anywhere, 
Kim Aoee (114,283 Nightingale Read, Edmonton, London W.4., 
wank’ Pp. any here. 
Sandea Pabes (10, 24 Chegdon Avenue, Millerot Park, Sialts., 

WOMES Pi. P. any err’ 
Eabin “Richards (03), 272 Legros Lart, Bradford, Yorks., 
SANs Pp. anywhere. 
danice Keay, 2IE Herbres Road, Caorberain, 
iGhaagew, Se WLS Pp. age IZ 
Margaret Waler (14), Walker Form, Egkesham, Ghagee, Seut- 
land, winks 2 Boy pp. anywhere. E 
Linda Walker, 25 Hanktield Avenue, Kirk heaton, Mr, Hadden 
field, Yorks., wants f.p. anyewvhore, 
dean WWilsom, 14 Dirambcael Tarr al Aardrié, Lanarkshire, 
Soolland, “ats oon. in An Cimacla. 
Dlana Claxton {12} 31 Tr Read, Bolborcugh, Mocung: 
hain, wanks ph anywhere. 

Merle Freedman, 2 Crreenway, Greenside, Johannesburg. Sough 
Area, BOG 6p. Ge w here, 

Upperitragion, Smicon, Wil. 

Combernauw ki, 

BELOW: Ringo takes a peep through a seaside telescope with advice from Paul. 
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Gill Smich (l2), o Brerley Close, Hoeweburelt, Essen, wants hp 
anywhere 

Marie Weber, 87 Wurcburg, Ulrichstrasse, W. Gennany, winla 
English pop 
Anh Divine, Shit flon Workmans Club, Tho Palma, Sian Road, 
Shethoy Bry, Co urham, wanls pip. mpewhiord, 
Chrittiag Crompten (20, 35 Monta Theeud, Aimaile, Lancs,, 
ELp. ape 1S fino aie heen. 
Par Lennox (10), 1 Hekoa Read, Rayleigh, Esse, wants p.m 
anywhere, 
Aula Sabera (14). 30 Poplar Derive, Alsager, 5.0.7. Snatts., 
Wank. po, amewhiene, 
Elaing Gertic (14), 13 Gletseester Avenos, Clifporville, Mlorgate, 
Kent, Wana pop. ar iywhere. 
Peany Atkingon €17h, LO Clrmichurch Raad, FE, Shem, 54,04, 
wan boy p.p. ie Lond oe. 
Deborah Reid ait, ae Leos unmh Road, FE. Sheen, 504, 
Ms Pp. Anywhere, [bev 

Dichorah Peasiand i 171, The Polly Milkman. FH. L Lower Riche 
mee! Rew, Mortlake, 3.48014. wants bey pop's 

i raids C2), SM Kilravock Street, ‘i candous WD 
Sch gph ih Enighieed. 
Patcie Ursell (14), as Safeld Rood, Balkan, Londen, 5.12, 
Wnts B.p. anywher 
Debora’ Ball (193, in Fairview Acad, Ash Hill Estane, Ach, Nee 
AWdemhat, wants pop, anywhere, 
Valerie Caravan dhe, TA Carey Track Raa, Cheadle Heath, 
Spockpart, Cheshire, Eegland, wae p.p. ia Austria. 
Andrea Barco, East Chews Landing onan Ashloesd, New 
Icrmev. 080, USA. wants pp. ame L 
Kosalind Leitch, 64 Sowih Cromted i oad, Weeat Deolwich, 
Lenin, 5.6. 21, wants pop. age 07. 
Yeonne Parvele fii, 22 Si Che wiophers Read, Mewenrn, 
Porthcawl, Glamorgan, S Wales, wanes p.p. in UGA. 
Ohnishi Watson (13), 7 Ham mond Howse, Ddler Road, Millealr. 
Lindon, E.4, wands bay 7p im Americ. 

her, Tony Hailey, FG. BRL RAG. 32 Heavy Regiment 
BoA. BLE.BAO. 2, wins & gil pop. to wrive to him. 
Lnette MMicLary (103, 26 Jenson Soneet, Green island. Dunedin, 
Olago, Mew Sealand, wands American & English pps, 

Wns 

but 

Charles Waller (15) Bigwood Avgnue, Liberdene, Boksburg. 
Tramvaal, South Africa, wants pop. anywhere, 
Vivdas Doween (145, BO Asha cislcan Road 
Eantisource, Sais, wanda pps. amp where, 
Kelly Hyaea, 17 Liewelleea Street, Qalky 2221, New Scuth Wake, 
Aiwiralia, Salis p.p any where. 

Brn McCartney Clo), Orivond Street, Menigh, Co. Tipperary, 
Ireland, wants 2 pup. anywhere 
BOS 000 Spr. Phillip AieCermae (191, } Treap, SLAM San.. 
eo, Uarracks H.-P Sl, Genmany, wane o girl p.p in 

. Hampden Park, 

Jacqueline Morrison (14), 11 Henrieita Street, Glasgow, Wa, 
Wes 1. ahyewhere gxagpe Loighond. 

Grabacs Hewarth (23), Mavloer Sirest, Carcour 2791, New South 
Wales, Auseralia, Pp. ape here, 

Al. Araho (19), 12 Acrsappa Road, Negombo. Ceylon, wanes 
fp. onpwhere. 
Diane Evans, 34 Arakens Street, booraka, Brisbane, Australia, 
WS 2 Pp. dearehers. 
Pelecke Primark tty Th 4S Helly Avenue, Flushing, New York 
11585. US... wants girl pop. Lowdon 
Simemar Raupach ciaa, 5 Kolk-Holeeide, Damoschker. 
Cerrar, wacls girl p, iP. anywhere, 

Ulezke Grimm {161, 422 Spever/ Rhine, Landauer Strasse 4, 
Crea, Was Pe. ony wher. 

2 Ave. Brooklyn, MOY 11205, 

4. 

Maureen Morris (171, 118 Clinges 
SA WANS Pp. Europe. 

Akio Vowkiesi C4, bel 303 Chome Himone, MegaicoeKue 
Toekvo, Japan, wary iP. anywhere, 
Sith Late, 33 Toate Boad, Sus flan, Surrey. wamia pop 
anywhere. 
Gwen Perry (101, 73 Second Ave., Chelmsford, Essex. wits gop. 
Halland, Sweden, Denmark or Great Britain. 
duly Bheyan, Clanchall Raj Com D. Rilbong. Shillonget, Assim, 
India, anes Pop. deawhere. 
Aree Thinee (17), 0 Spinney Drive, Tbary, Langaskire, wowkd like 
om American girl op, 
Leda Commack CUT), 1 Pricer Sireat. Stirling, Scoiland, wants 
bay pps Norway, Sweden and Denmark, 





JOHN AND PAUL HELP 
LIVERPOOL PAINTER 

The Beatles have always shown 
themselves very ready to help any 
ot choir Liverpool friends, Recencly 
John and Paul sponsored an exhibi- 
tion for 22 year old Jenachan 
Hague, at the Royal Institute 
Gallery in Londen, 

John Lennon and Jenathan 
Hague were beth students at the 
Liverpool Colloge of Art and John 
is very anxious te help Jonathan's 
work to become known by a much 
wider public, 

The subjeces for his painting are 
certainly varied. Up ta now they 
imtlude Sir Winston Churchill, 
Vincent Van Gogh, Mick Jageer 

BEATLES HOST CHRISTMAS PARTIES 
The Beatles invited Fan Clab Area Seeretartes from all over the LK. 

to London on December 17. Forty secretaries plas their guests ray 
elled to the capital—all expenses pald—and saw a preview colour 
screening of “Magical Mystery Tour’. Afterwards they chatted with 
John anil George over ten before seeing “The Beatles at Shea 
Shulium’’. Ringo was sill in Rome filming *'Candy" and Paul was up 
in Scotland se both missed the get-losether, 
A few days later the Beatles again played hosts to over 200 puests al 

a “Magical Mystery Tour” Ohristimas Caner Party held at the Revol 
Lancaster Hotel, London. The cost and production teum of the T.¥, 
film, plus the entire stall of Nems Enterprises were amonost those ins 
vited. Evervbody wore finey dress for the aecasion, 

OPTION ON JOHN'S PLAY 
Thee National Theatre has taken a two mernths option on Jehn Lennon's 

play “Secne 3, Act. : 
They are considering it for their repertory scasom next veo, Mo names 

and of course, The Beatles, have been pur forward for uny of the parts vel, 

GET-A-WAY AND BREAK-DOWHN FOR PAUL 
Alter two hectic manths working on “Magical i EL IR) PWR 

Mystery Tour", Paul decided he had co get away : id 
Fram everything for a break, aro eet Tea ' 

So he and Jane Asher drove up 06 stay a week at PAGES 
his Seoctish Farm near Campbelltown, Argyle. a= 

Unfortunatly hig ¢ar broke down mear Glasgow ALL 
ao Paul and Jane stayed overnight at the Gelden 

~—=PiK 
Ol FROM 

Gates Hotel, Mount Vernon, while it was being 
repalrad. They joined the other guescs in the lounge 
in the evening to watch television, 

MAGICAL RECORD LATE 
The Beatles’ Christmas E.P. double and 

book was scheduled for release on December 
Ist, But due to a hold-up in the printing of + THE 
the coloured book deliveries were late and so } 
are delayed the release until December 
sth, 

Sales of “Hello, Goodbye" were reported 
to be zooming towards the golden one 
million mark just before Christmas and may 
well have passed it by the time you're read- 
ing this. American sales of the new single 
have already passed the million mark so the 
boys look all set to do the ‘magic “double 
Once again. 
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GOPIES &Y MAIL ORDER 
BRITISH ISLES 3/6 INCLUDING PL & P, 
U3. & CANAD 50 .¢ EACH OR 2 FOR $1 

THE BEATLES BOOK, 36-38 Westbourne Grove, 
London W.2, England, 
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MORE SAVILLE THEATRE PICS. ABO FE: Filming the end of “Hello Goodbye’, 

vv the boys like this. 

a 



ASOFE; The boya decided there was only one way to end a massive TY musical—Hollywood style! 

RESULTS OF THE 11th BEATLES BOOK COMPETITION 

7 rl FT . 
RINGO GEORGE PAWL JOHH 

Chit gal it wad very dilcult bo juice Unis Compe lom eee So erika ar your crarick veo © excellent. The judges. al 
aniwer, a Che winters were picked course, had to igmore the Fecture side as a mviional newspaper had mineaiiay given ike 

solely on the name chey Choyghn up for the group of animals in the pecture. 

HERE ARE THE FIVE £10 WINNERS 
LESSER WARTED WUMPLE WUGS._Jance Palmer, 40 Strudwick Court, Binfield Rood, Clapham, Looden, 5.W.4. 

WALKUSTIC RARIT. HIPPOPOTEC FARROTS —Penny Bebbes, 43 Tudtar DHE TRAY ELLING COMPAS T Ul 
Crement, Oiled, Kens. 

nd pall’ m REAECTS =—=Brecels Sanith, 2E Georset Avene, Fleet, Sr, Abdershoi. 

Wilt t WOOLLY WERIRTHE' WHICH J tina Healien, 02 Camborne Road, Suction, Surrer. 

HAROLD HARES THSCIPLES ong ectuele Bancrafi, at E denhall Rind, Arbaurtbarne, shethed. 
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